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Last time on the Seleya:

The ambassador has located the CSO and assisted him with his minor injuries.  The area where the CSO was disturbed before him.  They locate a door in the wall that has been forced open recently.  A foyer leads into a hall that has been crushed by outside forces creating a tight curvy tunnel.  From the walls and ceiling dangle wires, rebar and other building materials.  Following bipedal tracks, they pass through what may have once been a museum or a very rich man's home to come upon an empty vault its structure preserving whatever had been inside.

The MO reports her findings of the large carapace.  It is large enough to hold six people and evidence suggests that something had eaten its insides.  Nearby it are the marks of ships landing.  Along with some jewelry found, everything showed lack of long term exposure to the elements.

As the MO completes her report, she finds she is not feeling well and asks to be beamed to medical.  Upon her arrival, she sets off the biohazard alarm in medical and a shield forms around her.  Her hands have radiation burns and pockets of intense radiation were found about her person.  The jewelry had absorbed the unknown radiation.  The MO now suffers radiation poison and dealing with the memories of her previous hosts.

Before the CMO rushed to the MO's side, he was examining the body brought up from below into a biohazard set-up.  The male had multiple breaks and contusions as if from a major accident.  Radiation poison had taken its toll along with lack of water.  He had died a slow painful death.  The lack of surface water quickly desiccated the body. DNA shows he is B'tal'lonian.

The CTO, healed and safely back aboard the ship has command of the bridge while the captain spends some quality time with her son.  The first officer below on the planet has also gone to do a bit of exploration after discovering evidence of more than one person having been on the shelf with the body.  OPS remained with other tactical officers on the surface waiting to be of assistance after setting up a relay system.

Radiation interference is still an issue on the planet but it seems it is localized, suggesting a long ago nuclear reactor, or nuclear waste site, or a combination of elements involved.  However with enhancers in place, beaming and communication are possible.  Though not deep within the rock as the Ambassador and CSO are.  The probes telemetry is a bit hazy, but it still continues to collect data.

Due to the unknown situation with the doctor and the biohazard alarm, the CMO has ordered lock down throughout the ship...
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Captain's log, Stardate 11211.25. I had to leave the bridge due to an emergency with William. It turned out that he mostly needed attention. I understand the ship was put under quarantine. I do hope it is just Commander York over reacting.
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<<<<<<<<< Acral Curse V  >>>>>>>>>>

MO Ens Lee says:
::Is out cold on the biobed, in an induced coma, breathing ragged under the breathing mask::
SO Lt Rose says:
CTO:  The doc has ordered emergency lock down.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Takes a step back as Lee goes under, the medical coma taking::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Enters the turbo lift and orders it to the bridge::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
::In Holodeck 1 running a flight simulation test::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::In the captain's chair on the bridge.::  SO: Just for sickbay?

ACTION:  The ships pilot on the bridge suddenly sways to the right and off his chair.

CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Suddenly aware that he is alone in Sickbay...well the EMH, but that's like speaking to a toaster::
SO Kern says:
::Rushes into Medical, wearing a full radiation suit.  Hands a bundle to York.:: CMO: Doctor, your suit.  ::Sets several bundles on the nearest table.:: CMO:  And more for your staff.
SO Lt Rose says:
CTO:  The docs arrival apparently set off the biohazard alarm.  ::Listens to an incoming report before finishing.::  Apparently she had some jewelry from the planet that was high in radiation.  Science has it now.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Turns around and nods:: SO: Much obliged, kid. I need you to gather anyone else who transported up from the surface and run a detailed scan on them, immediately.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Enters the bridge and looks around, noticing the pilot nearly falling off his chair.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::On the planet, making sure the uplink to the ship is working and stable::
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Pulls on a radiation suit, determination in her pretty brown eyes::

CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Starts pulling on a suit, then glances at Dar:: Dar: How the hell did you get in here?
SO Kern says:
::Nods:: CMO: Understood, we'll get on it immediately.
FCO Ens Fischer says:
::Still running simulation, gradually increasing difficulty::
SO Kern says:
::Turns and leaves Medical and heads off to scan the rest of the returned away team.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
SO:  Is the rest of the ship in any danger?  ::Turns back toward the viewscreen and sees the helm officer on the floor and moves to his side.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Zips up the front, then puts on the helmet and seals the airflow::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Hearing a thump turns to see the pilot on the floor, apparently unconscious.::  *Medical*:  Bridge to medical, we have an unconscious man aboard.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@::Carefully walking around, closely inspecting the walls ::  CSO: It's empty?
SO Lt Rose says:
::Looking at the slumped officer::  CTO:  I hope not.  Nods a greeting to the captain.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Approaches the pilot and checks on him:: CTO/SO: Did the radiation reach here?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Growls:: *SO*: What is it? We are dealing with a situation down here, scan him and then report back to me, there's a first aid kit behind the tactical console.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Looks around the massive chamber and stops at the larger artifact.:: AMB:  Aesthetics aside, such a collection must have been impressive, definitely a display of wealth.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Frowns::  CO:  I do not see how... ::Then looks at Max with concern.::
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Pulls on her own helmet, twisting and locking it:: CMO: I'll explain later. Just let me help.
SO Kern says:
::Taps his commbadge.:: SO: Lt. Rose, The doctor wants a complete scan workup of everyone that has returned from the planet’s surface, starting with the CTO.
CO Capt Gomes says:
CTO: Get the Gamma shift FCO .... Ensign Sailor was it?
SO Lt Rose says:
::With all the doctors aboard, they cannot send one?  Standing, she goes to retrieve the med kit::
SO Lt Rose says:
CO: Captain, the CMO wants everyone scanned from the planet, starting with Commander Heller.  ::Kneeling down, she scans the unconscious man.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Points at Dar, his finger shaking, then lowers his hand:: Nurse: We need to get her symbiont stabilized, go get my instruments.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@CSO: Perhaps we should send down the archeologists.
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Gives him a sympathetic look and nods:: CMO: Yes doctor. ::Trots off, opens a drawer, places a series of implements on a nearby trolley and pushes it over again::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
CO:  Um Ensign Fischer I think.  ::Taps his commbadge.::  *FCO*:  Ensign Fischer report to the bridge.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Lets out a long breath, wishing he had thought of taking his flask from the office before he locked it::


@Scenery:  Sticking out from what may have been the remains of a display, something sparkles briefly in the beam of light.

FCO Ens Fischer says:
::Taps Badge:: *CTO*: On my way sir! Computer: End program and save.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@AMB:  Not so much empty as succumbed to time I suspect.  Nothing lasts forever.  Still, the remains could prove enlightening.  I'm more concerned about the forced entry at the door, and the possibility that whatever caused it may still be here, or its ancestors anyway.
FCO Ens Fischer says:
::Leaves Holodeck and enters turbolift::
CO Capt Gomes says:
CTO: Oh right, I knew it was water related. ::Turns to Rose:: SO: It is probably wise to scan everyone exposed to the radiation yes. But I take it sickbay is still off-limits. Can you have someone come up here to scan Mr. Heller?
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Moves over to the CMO:: CMO: doctor...
SO Lt Rose says:
::Looks up::  CO:  Captain, I am not picking up anything wrong with him, other than he is unconscious.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@CSO: I suspect I must disagree with you, Ensign.  Note the dust patterns, there are clear impressions where objects used to reside, and quite recently.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Looks at Dar, her helmet two sizes too large:: Nurse: What?
FCO Ens Fischer says:
::Exits turbo lift and approaches CTO:: CTO: Ensign Fischer reporting for duty sir
CO Capt Gomes says:
SO: That is not good at all, and he wasn't on the planet.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Continues to scan the room, and several of the larger artifact remains.::
SO Lt Rose says:
CO:  No, he was not.
Doctor Grey says:
::Arrives on the Bridge, a medpack under his arm:: All: What's the emergency?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Turns to the new arrival.::  FCO:  Take the helm ensign.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::With the link apparently stable, he steps away from the control terminal and looks around at the scenery::
SO Lt Rose says:
*CMO*:  The medical scan is not showing anything.  And you will need to send someone from medical if you want to scan the CTO.  You have medical under lockdown.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Makes a motion to tap her badge, but then notices Grey entering the bridge:: CMO: Our pilot is unconscious, apparently for no reason.
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Hands him hypo of hyronalyn without saying a word::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Grabs a hypo and injects Lee, 2 cm below her pouch::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
CTO: Aye sir ::Heads to station::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
SO:  Has anyone warned those still on the planet to stay away from any metal they find on the planet if it's as irradiated as what the MO brought on board.


CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@AMB:  I would be interested in any hypothesis as to the nature of the evidence we've found here.  The entryway was obviously forced in some manner.
FCO Ens Fischer says:
::Faces the fainted FCO:: CMO: Is he going to be alright, sir?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Glances at Heller:: CTO: Warn them, and get a status report from the surface and from the cave.
Doctor Grey says:
::Nods at the Captain and moves to the unconscious pilots side and starts scanning him::
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Watches the MO's vitals::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Standing::  CTO:  No, sir.
Doctor Grey says:
FCO: He'll be fine. ::Reaches for the cordical stimulator and places it on the pilot's forehead::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Nods in response to the captain and moves to his station and opens a channel to the surface.::  *XO*:  Heller to Maor.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@::Hits his badge:: *CTO*: Maor here.
CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: We need you to maintain us in a steady geostationary orbit. Communications with the planet are difficult.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Taps the controls on his suit's arm:: *SO*: Damnit Rose! You have a full Science division, how about we share this problem, yeah?
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@ ::Kneels and examines one of the many impressions left in the massive room.::  AMB:  The nature of these impressions have me curious as well.  As if everything here were moved.  An evacuation perhaps?  Or Treasure hunters?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Self: Good for nothing.....::his hands shaking as he holds them out and allows the sterilization field to do its magic::
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
CMO: That's stabilizing... ::Smiles and scans the MO's bare abdomen::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@::Suddenly finds himself very interested in the floor::  CSO: Perhaps we should be looking for footprints?
Doctor Grey says:
::Places 2cc's of Tricordrazine in a hypo and injects the downed pilot::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Glances towards Brianna as she hears the CMO's voice:: SO: Happy as ever ... I guess one of the science officers can perform the scans.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Scans the impressions, looking for any traces of elements or residual energy to explain what they might have been.::
SO Lt Rose says:
*CMO*:  They are not doctors... but it looks like one of yours has arrived.
Doctor Grey says:
::Looks apologetic at Rose::
FCO Fischer says:
::Monitors propulsion systems::
CSO Ensign Hret says:
@::Nods:: AMB:  Indeed, or traces of some other kind of locomotion.
Doctor Grey says:
Pilot: Can you hear me?

SO Lt Rose says:
::Smiles wryly::  Dr. Grey:  Thanks...
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Increases the blood gas infuser's power, to help the young Trill breathe easily::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*XO*:  Commander we've had a medical emergency here in regards to a piece of jewelry Doctor Lee brought back with her from the surface, seems its highly irradiated.  I would recommend you have everyone down there take extreme care when handling anything.  The captain would also like a status report from the surface team and the one in the caves.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Pulls open Lee's uniform and applies sterilization gel to her pouch::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
CO: Aye sir, maintaining orbit ::Checks orbital status::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Whispers::  CTO:  Do not forget to tell him about the carapace and signs of a landed vessel.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@CSO: Of course.  It is short sighted of me to assume standard humanoid walking.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*XO*:  Also Doctor Lee mentioned a carapace she found and signs of a landed vessel recently.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Glances at Dar:: Nurse: Ready?
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Steps aside and sterilizes her own gloves, too::
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Nods:: CMO: Ready... ::Takes a deep breath, and watches the CMO::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Shrugs and smiles good naturedly::  AMB:  Well, it is a vastly common method of motion for many races, to lead with it is more than understandable.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@*CTO*: I haven't collected any samples beside the ones I've sent before to the ship. Do we know if my EVA suit will continue to protect me?
Doctor Grey says:
::Taps his commbadge:: *Sickbay*: Secondary Sickbay, one patient to beam directly to stabilization pod three. Critical care needed. I need to remain here. Transport.
CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: Good, let's keep it that way. Since the science team is busy with the planet, I also need you to keep an eye on long range sensors and let me know if there are any vessels in the area.
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Rests a hand on the trolley by her side, fingers on the laser scalpel and retractor should they be needed::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
::Begins to scan the area:: CO: Yes sir scanning the area now... it seems clear
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Slowly moves his left hand into Lee's pouch, his finger's curled upwards in a scooping motion::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Looks over at Rose.::  SO:  Will their suits protect them from the radiation?
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Watches the CMO, holding her breath, before ripping her eyes away and monitor MO's vitals::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
::Completes scan:: CO: Sir the scan picked up remnant ions of another ship that was here before
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Grabs a hold of the symbiont and closes his eyes as he runs his fingers softly across its surface, looking for any damage....not wanting to remove it unless really needed::
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
CMO: She's holding steady... blood pressure a little down, but not in the danger zone.

ACTION:  The flight officer is transported to emergency medical room.

CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Nods but doesn't answer::
CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: How long ago was it? Can you tell me anything about the ship that produced it?
SO Lt Rose says:
::Frowns::  CTO:  Under normal conditions, I would say, yes.  Right now, with this unknown radiation, I do not know.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Nods to himself as the scans run.:: AMB:  Its definitely art and other such artifacts, things of potential value.  The disturbances indicate that they were removed fairly recent, within the last decade or less.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*XO*:  Unknown at this time sir, this radiation isn't like anything we've seen before so not sure how well the suits will work.
FCO Ens Fischer says:
::Looking over scans:: CO: no sir I can't tell anything about the ship without more information
Doctor Grey says:
::Moves over to the CTO:: CTO: Stand please and spread your arms and legs.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Turns to doc and follows his instructions.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Let's out a breath he was holding:: Nurse: No apparent signs of distress or damage.
FCO Ens Fischer says:
CO: Let me try focusing the scan on the ions ::Commences scan::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@AMB:  Treasure hunters, or grave robbers if you prefer, is starting to look more and more likely.  The artifacts we found in the debris outside would seem to validate that theory.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@*CTO*: Understood, Commander. Inform the Captain I've stumbled into what seems to be ruins of a city down here. Most of the doors seem broken, as if someone attempted to loot them. If what you're telling me is true, whatever that did this may still be here.
CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: Dr. Lee found landing marks on the planet's surface. Perhaps they were caused by this ship. If we identify it we will be one step closer to understanding what happened here.
Doctor Grey says:
CTO: Now stand on one leg. ::Starts scanning him with his medical tricorder::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
CO: Based on what I see here whatever left these ions was here within the last five years I don't think I can tell more than that
SO Lt Rose says:
CO:  Captain, the landing party also mentioned remains of a ship that might have crash landed.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@CSO: Has your tricorder detected organic material in this room?  Discarded hair or skin cells?
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Relaxes her grip on the laser scalpel in her trolley with a sigh of relief, examines the readings over the biobed:: CMO: On the verge of hypertensive shock... ::Readies the lectrazine::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@ AMD:  The breach was most likely them gaining entry into this chamber to facilitate removing the artifacts.  They would have to have done so by hand, since transport through this area is near impossible due to the radiation and rock/soil density.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Let's go of the symbiont slowly and retracts his hand, making sure the suit doesn't irritate::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Nurse: Keep an eye on it, but we've shocked her system enough for one afternoon...
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Nods:: CMO: Yessir. ::Trusts he knows what he's doing, being an expert in Trill physiology::
CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: Five years? The body we found did not appear to be that old. As far as I know it had few signs of decomposition.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@CSO: It would seem illogical that they exited past our away team, even if you were unconscious at the time.  Which would potentially indicate other means of egress...
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Places his right hand on Lee's abdomen::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Shakes his head.:: AMB:  Not as of this moment, but I wouldn’t rule out the possibility that our thieves may not have made it out of here, given the distress signal.
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Thinks:: CMO: Sir... after the pregnancy... and y'know, all that. Is there any difference? ::Nods in the direction of the symbiont::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
CO: I guess whoever it was died several years after the ship left.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*XO*:  Understood commander.  CO:  Captain, commander Maor is investigating what appears to be the ruins of city and signs of possible looters, might explain the signs of another vessel we've detected.  ::Turns back to Grey.::  Grey:  Why do I have to stand on one foot for a scan?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Glances at the CTO doing acrobatics in front of Grey and wonders at the sanity of her medical staff::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Scans for organic remains, and any exits from the chamber other than the entrance.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Nurse: I can't say, but there have been no complications...at least she hasn't told me of any. ::Continues softly stroking Lee's abdomen::
Doctor Grey says:
::Smiles:: CTO: Just wanted to see if you would do it.
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
CMO: That's good to know... ::watches him for a moment, confused:: CMO: What are you doing?
CO Capt Gomes says:
CTO: That does seem to be the general picture being painted here. But why did they leave one man behind? ::Turns to the FCO::
Doctor Grey says:
::Reads the tricorder's results and bites his lower lip:: CTO: There are minute differences in your radiation scans since the one you had in Sickbay, sir.
SO Lt Rose says:
CO:  If there were two ships, one may have crash-landed.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@*CIV*: Maor to Savar.
CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: It could be. That would mean no one even noticed the distress call till we arrived. It must have been some very sad last years for him.
CO Capt Gomes says:
SO: If so, then where is the debris?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Nurse: The symbiont is a very empathic being, it needs care and support like any other being and with Lee in a coma, it lacks...a touch. This should help with the hypertension....I hope.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
Grey:  Seems doctor York is rubbing off on you.  What sort of differences?
SO Lt Rose says:
CO:  I do not believe they were able to do much in that area before needing to be rescued.
FCO Ens Fischer says:
CO: I agree... all alone for years what a way to go ::pauses for a moment:: CO: shall I continue looking for other ships?

XO Cmdr Maor says:
@::Makes his way inside one of the buildings::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@::His commbadge beeps slightly, and some hissing comes out of it... curious.  Somehow, from amidst the noise, he recognizes Maor's gruff voice ::
Doctor Grey says:
::Clears his throat and brings the scans up on a spare Science monitor to study:: SO: Rose, any theories?
CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: Yes, and scan the surface for any signs of landed or crashed ships. Send a probe if you have to.
FCO Ens Fischer says:
CO: Aye sir readying probe for surface scanning
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Looks surprised:: CMO: Didn't expect you to be so medically broad-minded, doctor. ::Smiles and glances up at the readings:: CMO: There is some improvement... ::Releases the hypo and puts it back down:: CMO: Old ways are sometimes the best ways, right, sir?
SO Lt Rose says:
::Blinks and turns to look at the scans::  Doctor Grey:  Ummm... what am I looking at?
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Stands and dusts himself off.:: AMB:  Given the amount of time we've been out of contact, I'm inclined to think we should report in.  I don't think there's much more we can learn here without more equipment and personnel.  Like you suggested, an archeology team would be in better order.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Nurse: Try telling that to my wife. Here, take over please.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@::Hits his own badge once again:: *CO*: Maor to Gomes. ::Glances inside the building, looking for any signs of anyone still in there::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
::Launches probe:: CO: Probe launched sir if there is anything down there we'll find it
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Shoots him a confused look at the "wife" comment but says nothing and leans in to mimic the CMO's hand movements::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@::With the attempted communications attempt, Savar realizes how long it has been :: CSO: I agree.  Same way out?
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Makes one last sweep of the room, looking for openings or doors, then nods.:: AMB:  Indeed.  After you.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Reaches for the Neuro-sequenser and points the cone-like apparatus at Lee's cranium::
CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: I hope so. ::Taps her badge:: *XO*: Gomes here.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::Walks back to the relay and checks to make sure everything is still stable::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@*CO*: Seems the CIV's team is out of communication range, do we know when was their last status report?
FCO Ens Fischer says:
::Looking over probe data::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
CO: Captain I found something!
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Follows Savar as they make their way out of the ruins.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks up at Heller:: * XO*: I believe it was over an hour ago. Try to boost the signal with the shuttle's communications array.

CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: Yes Mr. Fischer?
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@::Picking their way through the ruins - somehow easier the second time around::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@::Frowns, wondering why no one tried that before:: *OPS*: Maor to Pandora.
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Watches Lee's face under the mask and sees her eyes twitch:: CMO: She's coming 'round...
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@*XO*: Pandora here, go ahead commander.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Hits a switch on the biobed, stopping the medical coma inducing field and medication::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
CO: Captain a ship definitely crashed on this planet. The radiation made it hard to detect but there are small pieces of a ship's hull down there!
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@OPS: Any chance you can work your magic on boosting our communication range down here? We can't seem to be able to contact the CIV's team anymore.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Nurse: She needs constant supervision
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
CMO: I can stay with her...
SO Lt Rose says:
::As he points out the differences she frowns.::  Dr. Grey:  I do not know... there should be no differences.  Even if he had radiation poison, it would not do this... at least not to my knowledge.  Perhaps the captain might have a suggestion.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@*XO*: I will get right on it...
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Taps his badge:: *SO*: York to Rose, has Sickbay been cleared of excess radiation? What are our levels?
MO Ens Lee says:
::Fingers twitch, grasping and relaxing::
Doctor Grey says:
::Scratches his beard:: SO: The cellular structure shows some strange differences, but I can't place this...the Captain? ::Looks at Captain Gomes::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Turns to look at her sensors::  *CMO*:  Levels look good.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Nurse: I'd like that.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
*SO*: About bloody time. ::Cuts the channel and rips his helmet off::
MO Ens Lee says:
All: hmm ::Scrunches up her face, unhappy about waking up::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Takes a deep breath::
CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: Good catch. Inform Commander Maor and ask him to check them out.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Computer: Computer, release Sickbay lockdown.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::Steps into the shuttle and accesses the communications relay controls::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Approaches Grey:: Grey: Can I take a look at your readings?
SO Lt Rose says:
::To no one in particular, mumbling under her breath::  The day that man says something nice to me I think I will go into shock.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Wipes the sweat of his brow and walks over to the replicator to get some water::
Doctor Grey says:
CO: Of course, Captain. ::steps aside::
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
::Stands by MO's biobed, reaches out and holds her hand, leaning in to get a good look at all her vitals::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
::Opens communication::*XO*: Commander this is Seleya, we found something on the planet that you should check out
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Squints at the screen for a moment::
MO Ens Lee says:
::Takes a deep breath, regrets it and coughs, opening her eyes, and regretting that, too::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::Gets to the transmitter adjusts the modulation settings to reduce the loss of signal in the confined spaces::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@::Pauses in mid search:: *FCO*: Uh. Where exactly is it? Keep in mind I'm a few kilometers down from the planet surface.
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
MO: Ok, Oookay, relax, gentle shallow breaths, there you go... ::Rubs her back soothingly 'til the coughing subsides:: MO: That's it, better... ::Makes sure the mask stays on as the MO slowly comes to::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Emerges from the ruins, takes a deep breath, unaware of the claustrophobic feeling inside until now.:: AMB:  That’s better.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Glances over at the group around science 2 curious as to what the scans of him are showing.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Starts pulling off his suit, revealing a sweat stained uniform underneath, then reaches for his tricorder and scans himself::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@::Having picked their way through the smashed doorway again, they exit ::  CSO: I fail to see how, exactly.  ::Tries his commbadge now ::  *XO*: Savar to Maor.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Feels suddenly very dizzy and leans against the bulkhead::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@*OPS*: Good job, Commander. ::Changes the channel:: *CIV*: Go ahead.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Looks about at the crumbling cliffside, shrugs and nods at the same time.:: AMB:  I see your point.
MO Ens Lee says:
Dar: wh- ::Looks around, winces at the light, closes her eyes and tries to breath normally, weakly struggling to get the mask off her face::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
*XO*: I've got a general location for you sir... 2 kilometers North from you current position. I sent the location to your tricorder

ACTION:  The lockdown on medical is removed.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks up:: Grey/SO/CTO: The fact that the cellular readings changed since Mr. Heller's visit to sickbay indicate something must still be in flux. Now we know that materials that spent a long time on the planet accumulate radiation....
Nurse Dar Esbit says:
MO: I gotcha. Just relax, Caer. You're OK. Lee's OK... ::Voice calm and firm:: MO: Leave the mask on, Caer'...
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@*XO*: Ensign H’ret and I have returned to the cavern.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Slides down the bulkhead and sits on the floor as the sickbay doors open and fresh air blows across his face::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@*CIV*: How soon can you reach the planet surface?
Nurse Sek says:
::Walking across Sickbay, spots CMO:: CMO: Doctor York. ::Paces over to him, and scans him:: CMO: What symptoms are you experiencing?
SO Lt Rose says:
::Looks at Max with concern::
FCO Ens Fischer says:
CO: Captain the probe is picking up several larger pieces of hull... they seem to be deeper in the crevice
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Passes out::
MO Ens Lee says:
::Coughs, but not as hard as before:: Dar: What happened?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Taps the console again to bring up transporter logs:: Grey/SO/CTO: I think the Commander must have picked up some radioactive dust, which the transporter didn't deal with properly. It is difficult to tell what exactly this will mean in the long term.
Doctor Grey says:
CO: Yes! You're right.....well spotted ma'am.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@*XO*: Are the transport enhancers working?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Turns to the FCO:: FCO: Send all information you have to Commander Maor.
SO Lt Rose says:
CO:  Sooo... when he reformed, the signal was degraded or something like that?
FCO Ens Fischer says:
CO: Aye sir ::Sends information to XO::
Nurse Sek says:
::Scans, noticing instantly that the CMO has radiation poisoning and motions to a orderly to pick him up and put him on a biobed while she gets the necessary medication::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@*CIV*: Should be. Silly question, I know. Have one of you meet the OPS on the planet surface, the other one should meet me here. We have a situation here.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
@:: Glances at the CSO, an eyebrow raised ::  *XO*: Commander?
FCO Ens Fischer says:
*XO*: Commander this is Seleya did you get the data I sent you?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@*CIV*: Your choice, Savar. ::Hits his badge again:: *OPS*: Maor to Pandora.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods to Grey:: SO: That sounds right. Check the transporter records further. Perhaps we can re-create the original dust that was brought here. That might tell us more.
Doctor Grey says:
CO: On it ma'am. ::Nods and sits down at the life support station::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@::Taps his commbadge::  Transporter Chief:  H'ret to Transporter room, beam myself to Lt. Commander Pandora and Ambassador Savar to Command Maor.
Dae Chenko says:
::Lifts up CMO and carries him with effort to the next biobed down from MO, stepping aside as Sek returns with a hypo in hand::

CTO Cmdr Heller says:
CO/Grey:  What exactly does this mean for me?
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
@AMB:  Good luck Ambassador.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@*XO*: Pandora here.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@*FCO*: I did, Seleya. ::Still has no idea who that is:: 
SO Lt Rose says:
CO:  That might mean we do not want anyone else transporting aboard or off for that matter until the filters are checked/gone over.
CO Capt Gomes says:
CTO: We wait. Meanwhile if you have any unusual symptoms, anything from a headache to changed heart rate, let us know.
CO Capt Gomes says:
SO: Agreed.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
CO:  Understood captain.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
@*OPS*: I'm transferring you a data file that I've just received along with new orders. I'm sending someone to you, you are to investigate what seems to be the remains of a downed ship. Report back as soon as you have something..
SO Lt Rose says:
::Contacts transporter chief to take the transporters offline, for emergency use only.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@*XO*: Understood.
Nurse Sek says:
::Administers a dose of arithrazine to the sleeping CMO, monitoring his vitals as she reaches for something to alleviate his fever, too::

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>
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